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1965 GRADUATES
in

COMMERCE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,
FINANCE or ECONOMICS

ATTACTIVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
as

TAXATION OFFICERS and DOMINION CUSTOMS
APPRAISERS

Department of National Revenue

-and-

AUDITORS
Office of the Auditor General

Starting Salaries-$405 to $465 a month
A Selection Team will be on campus to interview graduates

interested in these positions on

DECEMBER 3 and 4
VISIT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY AND

REGISTER FOR AN INTERVIEW

Sherbrooke Kilis
Model Parliament

LENNOXVILLE (CUP) -

The University of Sherbrooke
withdrew frous a bilingual
model parliament with Bishop's
University planned for Nov. 4
and 5 on the Sherbrooke cam-
pus.

The Campus, student newspaper at
Bishop's, called the cancellation a
"ýgreat disappointment" saying "the
law cannot condemn the mnurder of
an idea, but student opinion can."

The parliament was to have in-
cluded 25 representatives from each
university, elected on both cam-
puses from Communist, Creditiste,
Q ue bec Socialist, Liberal, Ras-
semblement pour l'Independence de
Quebec and Union Nationale parties.

No reasons were given for the
Sherbrooke withdrawal.

Wbat do you want in a
company after graduation ?

Graduates who've been out a few years say the important thing to look for in
choosing a job are good training, an unrestricted chance to grow in a solid,
recognized company, income, early responsibility and a stimulating environ-
ment where intelligence and enthusiasm are recognized. The points are not
always in that order, but these are the main ones. What, then, can Procter &
Gamble offer you?

1. An outstanding record of individualized, on-the-job training.
2. Responsibilities and promotion based on a man's ability-

flot seniority.

3. A growth company which controls 30%-655% of ail the major
product markets in which it competes; at least one of our
brands is in 9517 of ail Canadian households.

4. Among other benefits, highly competitive salaries and profit
sharing.

Obviously, you need to know the facts before making an intelligent choice of
your career. We'd like to tell you more about us. Descriptive brochures are
available at your Placement Office and company representatives wiil visit
for interviews on

Monday, December 7, 1964
for positions in

ADVERTISING, BUYING, FINANCE, SALES MANAGEMENT,
and TRANSPORTATION

PROCTER & GAMBLE

Edge Protests Forces
Controlling S ociet y&

By Wayne Fowler

That Edge is an occult word
denoting evil is common knowl-
edge. Beyond that erroneous
standpoint lies contented ignor-
ance.

The origin of such a view
may be traced to certain
goliaths of public virtue resid-
ing on Alberta's Parnassus.

Confronted with Edge, confusion
reigned in the divine seat. But in a
flash of inspiration known only to
gods, one of the celestial group
astutely perceived that Edge is a
four-letter word.

Recalling in embarrasÉed though
sly whispers certain heavenly four-
letter words they had heard while
flitting unseen through the masses,
the gods skillfully equated Edge with
these unpalatable expressions.

An edict that Eclge is evil was is-
sued toalal the gods. Cleverly dis-
guised as a "hook", a certain god,
while haranguing some earthlings
with particular zeal, denounced
Edge.

Panting at their narrow escape,
the citizens thanked the messenger
with the excessive emotion expected
upon such occasions.

The features in Edge are bul-
warks ta this fable.

Let those who doubt our legisia-
ture's dlaim to divine authority read
John F. Milner's article The Bible
and Social Credit in Edge 3. Mr.
Milner openly challenges this Social
Credit pretension to doctrinal basis.

This is precisely what Edge is
about. It is a protest against those
forces which attempt to contort the
natural form of society and social
if e.

In Sociological and Ethical Dim-
ensions of Alberta, Irwin Sperber
poses the reason for the success en-
joyed by the Alberta Social Credit
Party. "Social Credit thrives on a
sense of political impotence among
the masses who feel 'lost' without
their saviours."

BAROMETER FALLING

CARIER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR GRADUATES IN COMMERCE, BUSINESS

AND GENFRAL ARTS
Amnerican Hospital Supply-oa lead-
ing supplier to Canada's expanding
health and hospital market.M

FOR GRADUATES IN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
Canadian Laboratory Supplies
Limited - a Ieading supplier to indus-
trial, governimental, educational and
hospital laboratories.

The above firns, lready foremost n their fields, offer interesting positions with
un excellent future. Both organizations are owned by Americon Hospital Supply
Corporation, Evonston, Illinois, the world's Iargest compony serving the rapiclly
grosw4ng heotth and science markets.

Interviews Jan. 2lst-22nd, 1965
Contact the Placement Office for detailed information

and interview appointment.
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Mr. Sperber convincingly explains
the reasoning behir'd the "negativis-
tic and authoritarian values" dis-
coverable in Social Credit policies.

Censorship, education, theology,
and even Mr. Manning as he stands
with his "Back ta the Bible" are sub-
ject to Mr. Sperber's sharp analysis.

Edge is far from being merely an
invective from three viewpoints:
that of the historian, the novelist
and the poet represented respective-
ly by Dr. F. A. DeLuna, Hugh Mac-
Lennan and James Reaney.

Beautifully representative of Can-
adian aspirations, aIl three articles
should be of special interest to any-
one worthy of the name Canadian.

Somne Farsighted Suggestions
About Military Reform by George
Bowering is about the bickering
concerning the utility of Canada's
armed forces. Mr. Bowering's far
sighted suggestions are reminiscent
of Jonathan Swift's Modest Pro-
posaIs.

Even the laws cannot escape the
razor-edge of Edge.

In Youth and Law: A Profusion of
Ambiguities, J. A. Brook attacks the
"dry and static machine" which we
fondly caîl our "legal system".

There is no definite or continuous
moral tendency to be found in the
poems. All strain against the bonds
imposed by society and by so-called
enlightened institutions which have
by-passed the true ideals of the
"Enlightemnent".

A review of this type cannot touch
on all the features of a magazine
such as Edge. It can only hope to
arouse readers from apathy ta an
awareness that exciting opposition
is at hand.

The fear experienced in the AI-
berta Legislature for a magazine of
such imited circulation only serves
ta magnify the truth of Edge's
criticisms.

Everywhere, conformity surrounds
us. Edge, though in embryo, is a
cry in the night agaînst the acquie-
scence of a society wallowing in the
muck of delusion.


